
 
 

COME SINGING MARCH NEWSLETTER 

 
 

Dear All, 

 

It's the Spring Equinox this weekend and the weather's been beautiful but chilly -  

there's a real feeling of the world turning away from its dark side.  My garden is still a 

bit wintry and shaggy, but the tulips are well on their way, and all the other bulbs I'd 

forgotten about! One favourite sign of spring is when this little windflower appears - 

a gift from a friend about twenty years ago... 

 

 

 
 

 

The season has inspired Judy to a quartet of haikus, although each one can stand 

alone... 

                                     

      Nurturing Nature 

 

1. All azure above 

     Happily hoping humans 

     Green growth garnishing 

 

2. Bursting bulbs blooming 

    Ardent animals alert 

    Spring singing sweetly 

 

 

 

3.  Quiet chorus calls 

      Scarlet, sunset stunning 

      Anticipation 

 

4.  Longer light lingers 

     Super sun sincerely soothes 

     Futures flourishing 



 

This letter is choc-a-bloc with good things, including lots of music - some for singing 

and some for when there's a moment to sit down and listen - and a decidedly  Fifties 

thread running through it...   For starters, here's a quiz from Jennie.  The answers are 

at the end as usual. 

 
Were you a child of the Fifties? 

 

• By 1954, all rationing had ended.  What joy for anyone with  a sweet tooth! 

• Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Tensing Norgay climbed Mount Everest in 

1953. 

• The Rock 'n' Roll era began with Bill Haley's 'Rock Around the Clock' in 1955. 

• In 1959, 57% of the population had access to a television set. 

 

 

A great time for music lovers and song writers!  

 

  

1. Who doesn't want to be your tiger or your lion either; 

something more cuddly? 

  

2. The first Uk official singles chart number 1 for Cliff Richard. 

  

3. I'm sure we all remember how painful a first love affair can be! 

  

4. An all time great of the 50s music scene, backed by the Crickets. "What a day" 

  

5. The 'whole world' is mentioned many times in this catchy song. 

  

6. So many of us cannot wait for this season to arrive. 

  

7. Sir Thomas Hicks OBE - Britain's 1st teen idol and rock & roll star. Ideal for 'Come 

Singing ' as he has lots of songs + whistling too! 

  

8. 'I'm wearing my heart like a clown' - just pretending! 

  

9. 'I wonder, wonder who' wrote this book. 

  

10. A real Italian feel to this romantic song by Dean Martin 

 

 

 

When it's too cold to enjoy being in the garden, how about relaxing with a piece of 

cake and a bit of music?   Teresa sent this recipe for carrot cake which is really 

scrumptious and quite good for you...   It works with gluten-free flour too, which 

means the coeliacs among us can enjoy it,  so why not do a quick bit of baking, and 

enjoy it while it's still warm!  



 

 

EASY PEASY CARROT CAKE 

 

Have you ever had the urge to make a cake but then found you hadn’t any eggs? 

Well, it doesn’t matter with this one as no eggs are needed – it’s also made with 

vegetable oil instead of cooking fat, so it’s suitable for vegans. 

Heat the oven to 180c or gas mark 4. Collect and prepare all your ingredients as they 

all go in more or less at the same time. You will need to grease and line a tray-bake 

tin, 28 x 20cms / 12 x 8ins. 

Makes 20 slices. Freezes well. 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

 

400g / 14ozs S.R. Flour                  

300g / 11ozs Icing Sugar 

200g / 7ozs Grated Carrot 

100g / 4ozs Raisins 

100g / 4ozs Chopped Walnuts 

1 level teaspoon cinnamon 

1 level teaspoon mixed spice 

250 ml / 9 fluid ozs vegetable oil 

150 ml / 5 fluid ozs water 

 

1. Into a large bowl, sift flour and sugar, add the grated carrot, mix together with a 

spoon. 

2. Make a well in the centre and add the raisins, walnuts, and spices, followed by the 

oil and water. 

3. Mix together with a spoon until everything is thoroughly combined (this takes no 

time at all). 

4. Pour mixture into the prepared tin. 

5. Put in the centre of the oven and bake for 40 mins (check after 30 minutes). 

6. Remove the cake from oven when the cake springs back to the touch. Leave to 

cool for 10 minutes then turn out onto a wire rack and leave to cool completely (it’s 

really good warm though!) 

7. Cut and enjoy! 

 

(ps You could dust it with a little more icing sugar to make it less healthy!) 

 

................................... 

 

Pat recently introduced me to - or reminded me of - the music of a composer called 

Leroy Anderson. His name didn't sound at all familiar, but she sent some links to his 

music and lots of them are real favourites, especially 'The Typewriter'!  I'd add 'Belle 

of the Ball' to the list too as it always made me want to dance...   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlwHJqFN3bs 

 



Leroy Anderson 

Do you know this man?  

 

 

 

Perhaps not ........... but I expect you will recognise his music! 

He was a famous American composer (1908 – 1975) who wrote short, light concert 

pieces you will probably remember from your childhood.  They were often 

introduced by the Boston Pop Orchestra lead by Arthur Fiedler.  John Williams 

described him as “one of the great American masters of light orchestral music”. 

Here are some links to his most well known pieces with wonderful pictures to watch 

as you listen.  Why not see how many you have heard before? 

Sandpaper Ballet    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFp5kBb3aDY&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi&index=15 

The Typewriter    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IN60o3vhSs&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi 

Plink, Plank, Plonk    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8YSz75y5o0&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi&index=19 

Sleigh Ride     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDRFmn_KqfA&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi&index=4 

Blue Tango    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7gubYIUXJA&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi&index=11 

Bugler’s Holiday      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHDd0jQxrI0&list=PLu8W_W5D5AC7AcE-

vA0SbMwvOVLjpsdXi&index=12 

If you enjoyed these there are many others you can access with the same links. 

 

 



In recent letters we've had some lovely memories of shopping.  Now Helen has sent 

some great ones from the other side of the counter...  

During my primary school years, my family lived in an urban corner shop in a large 

town.  It was open 7 days a week, with ½ days on Tuesdays & Sundays. 

Bacon & boiled ham (which my mother cooked) were sliced on the electric bacon 

slicer and butter was cut off a large slab to the required amount & wrapped in 

greaseproof paper.  

Bread didn’t come ready sliced – if slicing was required, the 

bacon slicer was given a good clean & the bread cut on 

there.  

Sugar (on ration until September 1953) came in large sacks 

& was weighed out into blue “sugar paper” bags.  

Behind the shop was a store room – as large as the shop itself – the shelves stacked 

floor to ceiling with goods from soap flakes to toothpaste, nail brushes to scrubbing 

brushes, tins of peas to tins of spam, brown sauce to evaporated milk, packets of 

jelly cubes to laundry powder , packets of blancmange to England’s Glory matches. 

 

Eggs came in an enormous box containing 2 stacks of 

cardboard trays. The ice cream fridge was the sort with 2 

top opening lids that you could fall head first into if you 

were small & reaching for something right at the bottom!   

There was a special gadget for making up the ice cream 

wafers 

We had an "Open All Hours” type of till where, when 

you pressed the keys for the required amount, the spring 

loaded drawer shot out. 

 

.............................................................................................. 

 

Corner shops are still a mainstay where I live, providing so much of what we need 

while it's hard to get to the big stores, and keeping their eye on their customers as if 

they are family.   It's been a strange year but so many things like this have helped us 

through. 

Easter will soon be here and the days are getting longer, with small hopeful signs of 

life springing up everywhere. Do keep safe and well, stay in touch - we always love 

hearing your news - and keep singing: there are some great songs in the quiz 

answers on the next page!  We can now even meet up together again to sing and 

chat in the Library telephone singing sessions.  All you need is your  ordinary home 

phone, so do let us know if you'd like to join in. 

 

In the meantime, lots of love from everyone at Come Singing. 

 

 



QUIZ ANSWERS  
  

1. Let me be your teddy bear  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-cYlpH4eSY 

  

2. Living doll   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIVUtG803yw 

  

3. A teenager in love  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuXGWEsEOYQ 

  

4. That'll be the day  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nrInsANB8Q 

  

5. He's got the whole world in his hands  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqb3NSiSwoc 

  

6. Here comes summer  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ijjDlbcI9w 

  

7. A handful of songs  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsKZ-NL_1Vg 

  

8. The great pretender  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cupq9OVdZ_s 

  

9. Book of love  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIfuNPbBaaA 

  

10. That's amore  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69O4PXzAQ5Y 

 

 

  

  
  
  
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 


